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1. Tick (√) the correct answer.         10 

1) Which option will you use to insert the page number in bottom section of the 

page? 

i) Header only {  }  ii)   Footer only   {      } 

2) Which of the following option can be used to change the existing text with new 

text on word document? 

i) Replace   {     }  ii)    Find    {     } 

3) Which of the following window is used to combine a document with a list of 

names and addresses? 

i) Field merge {   }    ii)   Insert Merge Field{       } 

4) Which of the following is found under Mating tab? 

i) Start Mail merge {    } ii) Graph tab  {       } 

5) Which of the following is used to insert a snapshot in the presentation? 

i) Screenshot  {   } ii) click shot  {        } 

6) How many sections are available under the format tab? 

i) Four {   }  ii) Ten  {        } 

7) What letters are marked on the last columns of excel? 

i) XFD {   }  ii)  FXD  {        } 

8) Which of the following is the default mode of flash interface? 

i) Essentials {  } ii) Animator  {        } 

9) Photoshop is a graphics design and image enhancement program, developed and 

published by, 

i) Adobe Systems {    } ii) Microsoft    {        } 

10) The most widely used language to write web pages? 

i) HTML   {   } ii) Photoshop {     } 

2. Fill in the blanks.          10 

Website, xls, screenshot, mail merge, frames, work book, footer, header, 

windows 8, watermark 

i) _______ is the most recent operating system developed by the Microsoft 

Corporation. 

ii) The faded text or image which is placed behind the document in form of 

background is called _______. 

iii) The top margin of the page is called _____________. 

iv) The bottom margin of the page is called __________. 

v) _______ is the tool of Ms Word that provides the facility to send common 

matter to multiple persons without writing it again and again. 

vi) ________ allows us to take a snapshot. 

vii) The excel file automatically gets saved with __________ and xlsx extension. 

viii) Excel file is known as _________. 

ix) _______ are series of rectangles on timeline. 

x) A ________ is a collection of web pages that are written in HTML language. 

 

 

 



 

3. Write the short cut keys.          20 

i) Close an App 

ii) Open the charm bar 

iii) Find Navigation  

iv) Find and Replace 

v) Stop searching 

vi) Cut 

vii) Copy 

viii) Paste 

ix) Bold 

x) Italic 

4. Match the following.           20 

i) Ctrl key  - to open the cell edit mode 

ii) Ctrl +A  - to move the pointer, down one  

iii) Enter  - to insert new work sheet 

iv) Arrow keys - to move from one cell to another 

v) F2 Key  - to select the entire worksheet 

vi) Shift + F11 - to select multiple rows and columns 

vii) Essentials - to top most bar of the flash 

viii) Menu bar  - default mode of the flash interface 

ix) Action script 3.0   - displays hidden tools 

x) Small triangle - located under create new heading 

5. Answer the following.          40 

i) Define the following terms 

a) Mail APP 

b) Photos App 

ii) Differentiate between Header and Footer? 

iii) List the main components of the mail merge. 

iv) What is a merged document? 

v) Define the term Mail merge. 

vi) Distinguish between a workbook and a worksheet. 

vii) Explain the time line? 

viii) Write a simple HTML code ( using Bold, Italic, underline, Bgcolor)? 

 

 

 


